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Abstract
Empowering individuals in high-density urban environments with the tools to affordably grow
their own food with minimal effort could be a solution to sustainably increase global food
security. Aeroponic farming could potentially be used to achieve this goal. This study
investigates the low effort maintenance of basil (Ocimum basilicum) growth in an aeroponic
system. Aeroponic units that were supplied with nutrients and water at the start of a twentyeight-day experiment (experimental treatment) were compared with units where the nutrients
and water were replaced on a weekly basis (reference treatment). This experiment was run
twice, the first trial under solar light, and the second trial under T5 fluorescent light. The
differences in biomass yields between trials was visibly noticeable, however not statistical
significantly different. The biomass yields between treatments was not statistically significantly
different. At the end of the first trial (solar light), the experimental treatment and reference
treatment had mean total wet weights of 0.0182 g and 0.0151 g respectively. At the end of the
second trial (T5 fluorescent light), the experimental treatment and reference treatment had
mean total wet weights of 1.6564 g and 1.6484 g respectively. Further research using a longer
experimental trial with more samples should be conducted to test for statistical biomass
variance between treatment groups and between trials.
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Introduction and Literature Review
Global food security is already a pressing concern. In the coming decades, however, the
agricultural sector will likely face greater pressures as the impacts of climate change threaten
crop productivity. This risk has been substantiated by computer modelling up to 2030, which
predicts that in the short-term food security in many regions of the world may be threatened by
climate change (Lobell et al., 2008). Although some areas at higher latitudes may be farmed for
the first time, land suitable for agriculture in the tropics will decrease, causing in aggregate, global
productivity to be negatively impacted (Challinor et al., 2014; Gornall et al., 2010). The predicted
increases in frequency and intensity of extreme weather events will also contribute to an already
pressured food system (Gornall et al., 2010).
The challenges of decreasing arable land and increasing chaotic weather are compounded
by a rapidly rising human population. By the end of the twenty-first century, projections have
shown that the human population will peak at nearly 10 billion people (United Nations, 2011,
2013). There will not only be more mouths to feed, but growing populations will directly compete
for valuable resources required for agricultural activities, such as land and water (Godfray, 2015).
Individual action may be a solution to combat food insecurity in the midst of decreasing capacity
for industrial agriculture to efficiently, effectively, and predictably meet the needs of the global
population.
Meeting one’s own food requirements at the local level can be achieved through the
maintenance of an outdoor garden, however that option is unavailable or disappearing for many.
Currently, over half of the world’s population lives in an urban area; the United Nations estimates
that this could climb to two-thirds by 2050 (United Nations, 2014). If this prediction is true, it
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would mean that another 2.5 billion people will be living in urban environments. With this rapid
growth, many cities are transitioning to higher density, compact housing (Loibl & Toetzer, 2003;
Radeloff, Hammer, & Stewart, 2005). These changes to the urban landscape will inevitably lead
to changes in vegetation cover and access to private green space, such as private domestic
gardens, back yards, and front yards (Lin et al., 2017). For those in an urban environment who
suffer from green space constraints, soilless cultivation provides a viable alternative.
Soilless cultivation is a method of food production that is gaining popularity and is
bringing food production into the city (Dannehl et al., 2017). A growing number of urban farms
using this technique exist in and on urban buildings, including open rooftop farms, rooftop
greenhouses, and indoor farms (Thomaier et al., 2015). Aeroponics is an example of this
horticultural practice. Instead of using soil for plant nourishment, a nutrient-rich water is misted
onto the plant roots. Compared to traditional agriculture, aeroponics uses 98% less water (as the
water is recycled), reduces the need for pesticides, and can achieve higher yields (AlShrouf, 2017;
Gysi & von Allmen, 2017). Compared to other soilless growing techniques, such as hydroponics,
aeroponics sees greater yields as the mist optimizes root aeration (Cho, Kang, Kim, Shin, & Kim,
1996; Ritter et al., 2001; Soffer & Burger, 1988). Aeroponics is a proven growing method that has
been used to successfully grow a variety of horticultural species, including but not limited to:
basil (Salachas, Savvas, Argyropoulou, Tarantillis, & Kapotis, 2015), lettuce (Cho et al., 1996; Gysi
& von Allmen, 2017; Jie & Kong, 1998), tomato (Biddinger, Liu, Joly, & Raghothama, 1998;
Dannehl et al., 2017), potato (Ritter et al., 2001), cucumber (Park, Chiang, & Park, 1997), and
ornamental plants such as chrysanthemum (Blok, Jackson, Guo, de Visser, & Marcelis, 2017;
Molitor, Fischer, & Popadopoulos, 1999), and poinsettia (Scoggins & Mills, 1998).
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Although aeroponic farming is a system capable of providing individuals, families, and
communities with the autonomy to improve their self-sufficiency, plant maintenance in any
farming practice can be quite time intensive. Switching from a plant consumer to a plant producer
may be an insurmountable barrier for many. To increase the viability of aeroponic farming as a
solution for household-level food security, plant maintenance should be as low effort as possible.
Although there is evidence of the utility of aeroponic farming, there is limited to no academic
research studying the results of low effort management of aeroponic plant growth. The majority
of existing aeroponic literature either uses aeroponics as a cultivation technique to study an
aspect of plant physiology/behaviour, such as hydraulic conductivity (Henzler et al., 1999;
Miyamoto, Steudle, Hirasawa, & Lafitte, 2001), apoplastic transport (Freundl, Steudle, & Hartung,
2000; Varney & Canny, 1993; Zimmermann, Hartmann, Schreiber, & Steudle, 2000; Zimmermann
& Steudle, 1998), genomic and phenomic analysis (Gregory et al., 2009; von Wiren et al., 2000),
and mycorrhizal fungi inoculum (Gianinazzi & Vosátka, 2004; Hung & Sylvia, 1988; Mohammad,
Khan, & Kuek, 2000; Mohammad, Mitra, & Khan, 2004; Sylvia & Jarstfer, 1992); or the research
focuses on a comparison between hydroponics and aeroponics (AlShrouf, 2017; Chang, Park, Kim,
& Lee, 2012; Hayden, 2006; Ritter et al., 2001). If the necessary effort was reduced, food
production could become a viable option for the broader population. In addition to low time
commitment, aeroponic farming needs to be affordable for it to be widely accessible. Light
supplementation that is used in greenhouses today can be expensive. Using traditional 150 W
high pressure sodium lights to cover a small area of 1x3 in. can cost $80 (USD) per year, while for
larger 12 x 12 in. plots this cost can reach $724 (USD) annually (Singh, Basu, Meinhardt-
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Wollweber, & Roth, 2015). Thus, it is advantageous for solar light to fuel consumer plant
production.
Empowering individuals in high-density urban environments with the tools to affordably
grow their own food with minimal effort could be a solution to sustainably increase global food
security. To test the viability of low maintenance aeroponic growth, this research will involve
experimental trials using three treatment conditions: monthly nutrient and water input (MNWI),
weekly nutrient and water replacement (WNWR), and evaporation controls. The monthly
nutrient and water input will be the experimental condition and the weekly replacement of
nutrient and water will be the reference condition. This research will test two main hypotheses:
H1) Monthly nutrient and water input in an aeroponic system will produce statistically
equivalent biomass yields compared to weekly nutrient and water replacement.
H2) Indoor aeroponic growth under solar light will produce statistically equivalent
biomass yields compared to growth under T5 fluorescent lighting.
The majority of existing aeroponic literature appears to each use unique aeroponic
systems or existing aeroponic greenhouses. There does not seem to be a standard design or
commercially purchased system. To conduct this research, nine custom aeroponic units were
constructed. Further details are outline in the following section.
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Materials and Methods
Materials
The experiments were conducted using nine custom-built closed aeroponic systems. Each
individual unit consisted of a 19 L plastic bucket (15 in. height, 12 in. width, 15 in. depth) for the
reservoir. Internally, the system consisted of a 317 GPH submersible water pump, ½ in. PVC
schedule 40 piping, three schedule 40 ½ in. PVC tees, four schedule 40 ½ in. slip PVC caps, and
four 360-degree micro water sprayers. Figure 1 illustrates the dimensions of one individual unit.
Each reservoir is enclosed by a lid (0.75 in. height, 12 in. width, 0.75 in. depth), which contains
five circular holes with a 2 in. diameter.
One of these holes provides an exit for
the electrical cord of the pump. The
cord is secured by a 2 in. neoprene
collar and duct tape. The other four
holes are filled by a 2 in. net cup, which
protrude into the reservoir. Each of the
four net cups are filled by a rockwool
cube (1.5 in. height, 1.75 in. width,
Fig. 1. 2D design of the aeroponic system to illustrate the
dimensions of the PVC piping.

1.75 in. depth). The cubes under the
MNWI treatment and the WNWR

treatment hold three organic Genovese basil (Ocimum basilicum) seeds. This crop was selected
as it has a short harvest cycle (Dannehl et al., 2017). Three seeds were used as insurance against
potentially non-viable seeds. The rockwool cube acts as a substrate, providing a moist
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environment for the seed development, but does not provide any nutrients. The cube also
ensures that the seeds do not fall into the reservoir. Figure 2 depicts the completed design of the
aeroponic units.

A

B

Fig. 2. Aeroponic system: A) External view of the completed aeroponic system. Five holes are cut into
the lid of the reservoir. One hole provides an exit for the pump’s electrical cord, which is secured by a
neoprene collar and duct tape (not pictured). The other four holes contain a net cup, which hold the
rockwool cubes and basil seeds. B) Internal view of the completed aeroponic system. A submersible
pump is connected to a framework of PVC pipes. The appendages of the pipe framework contain micro
water sprayers, which sit directly under the net cups.

The first trial relied on solar light provided by a nearby window, while the second trial
used artificial light provided by two T5 fluorescent grow lights (47.5 in. length, 12.5 in. width, 4
in. height). The two light fixtures were positioned in tandem (separated by roughly 10 in.) and
spanned the length of the lab bench. Each fixture contained four 6,500K fluorescent bulbs. The
fixtures were controlled by a mechanical timer, with the lights turned on for 16 hours per day,
from 6:00 until 22:00. These two fixtures were suspended 6 in. above the rockwool cubes using
a custom-built wooden frame. The frame was enclosed by blackout cloth to eliminate the
addition of solar light into the system from the nearby windows. Figure 3 shows the completed
design of the artificial light setup in comparison to the setup of the first trial.
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The nutrients added to

A

the water were a solid
calcium nitrate powder,
and

a

5-15-5

liquid

commercial

fertilizer.

The

numbers

three

describing the fertilizer

B

represent

the

proportions
primary
nitrogen,
and

of

its

nutrients:
phosphorus,

potassium.

This

nutrient mix contained
five percent nitrogen,
Fig. 3. Trial setups: A) First trial setup with aeroponic units next to a westfacing window. B) Second trial setup with artificial light fixtures. The wooden
frame is surrounded by a blackout cloth to block solar light from entering.
When the experiment is running, the cloth covers the camera-side of the
frame as well.

fifteen
phosphate,

percent
and

five

percent potash.
The plastic buckets, bucket lids, and PVC piping was purchased at the Home Depotâ. The
schedule 40 ½ in. PVC caps and the schedule 40 ½ in. PVC tees were purchased from Ronaâ. The
pump, micro sprayers, net cup, neoprene collar, fluorescent bulbs and fixtures, and mechanical
timers were all sourced from Amazon.ca; the product details are as follows: Homasy 317 GPH
(1200L/H) Water Pump Submersible Pump for Fish Tank, Aquarium, Fountain, Pond, Hydroponics
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with 3 Nozzles (22W, 4.1ft Power Cord, 6.56ft High Lift); Cz Supply Micro Sprayers 360 Degree
Replacement Mister for DIY Cloner & Clone Machines; Hydrofarm Net Cup, 2-Inch; EZ Clone
Neoprene Insert; DuroLux T5 Grow Light (4ft 4lamps) DL844s Ho Fluorescent Hydroponic Fixture
Bloom Veg Daisy Chain with Bulbs; and Stanley 31199 TimeIt Twin 2-Outlet Grounded Mechanical
Timer.

Methods
Two separate four-week experimental trials were conducted. The first (starting January 16, 2018
and ending February 13, 2018) ran under solar light from a west-facing non-tinted window. The
aeroponic units were positioned roughly 7 in. away from the window (distance from window
glass to the center of the closest rockwool cube). The second (starting March 12, 2018 and ending
April 9, 2018) ran under solely artificial fluorescent light from overhanging light fixtures. The
aeroponic units were positioned roughly 9 in. away from the window (distance from window
glass to the center of the closest rockwool cube) due to the width of the blackout cloth and
wooden fixture frame. Both experiments operated using nine individual aeroponic units. Three
units were held under an experimental treatment of “monthly nutrient and water input” (MNWI),
where nutrients and water were only added at the beginning of the experiment. Three units were
held under the reference treatment of “weekly nutrient and water replacement” (WNWR), where
nutrients and water were replaced after the second and third weeks of the experiment. The last
three units were used to measure evaporation, nutrients and water were only added at the
beginning of the experiment. These three “evaporation control” units did not contain seeds to
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ensure that water loss could be attributed to evaporation directly from the reservoir, not
including water uptake by the basil or evapotranspiration.
During the setup of all units and maintenance of the WNWR units, each unit received 14.5
L of water, 1 tsp/L of fertilizer and 0.8g/L of calcium nitrate. The system was augmented with
calcium nitrate to supply micronutrients not present in the fertilizer (D. Lefebvre, personal
communication, March 31, 2017). Each rockwool cube was positioned directly over one 360degree micro water sprayer, and was continuously sprayed with the nutrient-water mixture.
Before a rockwool cube was placed into a net cup, it was first dampened with water.
To ensure the set-up was relevant to what would be available to the average user, both
experimental trials took place in the same laboratory under room temperature. The lab room is
located in Mackintosh-Corry Hall, Queen’s University with latitude, longitude coordinates of
44.226348, -76.496294. The lab bench where the aeroponic systems were placed contained an
air vent. To minimize the impact of this air on the aeroponic systems, a cardboard baffle was
placed on top of the vent to direct the airflow away from the aeroponic systems. Throughout
both experiments, the units were spaced in tandem along the lab bench, with replicates placed
in alternating fashion. Table 1 depicts the positioning of the aeroponic systems at the beginning
of both experiments. To account for differences in light exposure, every second day the units
were shifted one position to the left and rotated 180-degrees. Each day, the following
measurements were collected: air temperature at each plant, light intensity (as measured in PAR
micromoles) at each plant, water temperature of each unit, water volume of each unit, and water
pH of each unit. On the twenty-first day of the experiment, two cubes were removed from each
unit and replaced with a new cube with three new seeds.
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Table 1. The positioning of aeroponic systems at the beginning of the experiment. Position 1 being the
unit closest to the left-side of the lab bench, and position 9 being closest to the right-side.

Position
Unit

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

MNWI

WNWR

EC

MNWI

WNWR

EC

MNWI

WNWR

EC

MNWI = monthly nutrient and water input,
WNWR= weekly nutrient and water replacement,
EC = evaporation control.

Three new seeds were added to mimic the actions of a potential user who would replant
immediately following a harvest. The germinated plants from the removed cubes were weighed
and their root to stem length was recorded. On the twenty-eighth (and last) day of the
experiment, the other two cubes that were in the system from the start of the experiment were
removed. The germinated seeds from these two removed cubes were weighed and their root to
stem length was recorded.
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Results
First Trial: Solar Light
During the first experimental trial, the basil grew under solar light from a west-facing nontinted window. The mean and maximum growth parameters measured throughout the twentyeight-day experiment are detailed in Table 2. To calculate the weight and length means, three
samples (n = 3) were used for each treatment type. The same sample size was used across each
treatment type to allow for accurate statistical comparisons using the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) method. From each rockwool cube, the heaviest (by TWW in grams) viable plant was
selected to represent that cube. If two plants from the same cube had the same weight, the
plant with the longest root to stem length was selected. For each treatment type, if only three
cubes produced a viable seed, those three cubes were used in the mean calculations. If more
than three cubes produced a viable seed, then the three cubes that were closest to the mean
total wet weight (TWW) of all of the viable cubes were selected.
The basil biomass yields were fairly negligible and inconsistent throughout the first trial.
The MNWI treatment showed little to no growth between the twenty-first and twenty-eighth
days of the trial. In the WNWR treatment units, the cubes measured after the twenty-first day
were on average slightly heavier than the viable plants weighed after the twenty-eighth day.
The viable plants under both treatments showed stunted growth, with a short stem, small
leaves, and little to no root structure. Refer to Appendix A for a visual of two viable plants
under the MNWI treatment, and Appendix B for a visual of two viable plants under the WNWR
treatment. The mean air temperature and mean water temperature throughout the first trial
were identical between both treatments, 17.0°C and 16.2°C respectively. There was little water
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lost over the course of the first trial. This is likely a result of marginal plant growth and
consequentially insignificant evapotranspiration.
Table 2. Mean and maximum growth parameters of basil per treatment type; monthly nutrient and water input
and weekly nutrient and water replacement. Both conditions grew basil using aeroponics under solar light. The
trial was conducted from January 16 to February 13, 2018.
First Trial: Solar Light
MNWI

WNWR

Mean

Max

Mean

Max

21st day TWW (g)

0.0182

0.0202

0.0219

0.0249

21st day length (cm)

1.7

2.1

1.4

1.7

28th day TWW (g)

0.0182

0.0220

0.0151

0.0195

28th day length (cm)

1.8

2.1

1.9

2.1

Air temperature (°C)

17.0

20.0

17.0

20.5

Water temperature (°C)

16.2

20.4

16.2

20.5

D water level (L)

1.9

2.5

n/a

n/a

MNWI = monthly nutrient and water input,
WNWR = weekly nutrient and water replacement,
TWW = total wet weight,
D = variation from starting quantity.

The light intensity that the basil received was likely the limiting factor impacting the
basil growth. The light intensity was collected once daily in the afternoon between 11:00 and
16:30 EST. Figure 4 represents the solar light intensity received by both treatments over the
course of the first trial. For all but three measurements, the basil received less than 150 µmol of
light. The significance of this will be discussed in greater detail in the discussion section.
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SOLAR LIGHT INTENSITY VS. TIME
Monthly Input

Weekly Replacement

350.00

LIGHT INTENSITY (µMOL)

300.00
250.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
50.00
0.00
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

TIME (DAY)

Fig. 4. Mean solar light intensity collected at each rockwool cube for both treatments over the course of
the first experimental trial. The light intensity was collected once daily in the afternoon between 11:00
and 16:30 EST.

The pH of both units was fairly consistent over the first experimental trial. The MNWI
treatment experienced a range between 6.04 and 6.27, with a mean of 6.14. The WNWR
experienced a range between 6.69 and 7.00 with a mean of 6.84.
The evaporation control measurements were inaccurate as some units occasionally
leaked water throughout the experiment. Water was lost either through the electrical cord hole
if the neoprene collar and duct tape became loose, or through the holes that held the rockwool
cubes. In the event that the evaporation control volumes were accurate, the comparison of
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water volume lost between the evaporation controls and the MNWI treatment would not have
been a true indication of evaporation rates during healthy biomass yields because the plants
showed marginal growth in this experiment. The mean water volume loss would have likely
been larger in the MNWI treatment had the plants grown to a greater extent, removing water
from the system for growth and evapotranspiration.

Second Trial: T5 Fluorescent Light
During the second experimental trial, the basil grew under T5 fluorescent lighting from two
overhanging fixtures. The mean and maximum growth parameters measured throughout the
twenty-eight-day experiment are detailed in Table 3. To calculate the weight and length means,
three samples (n = 3) were used for each treatment type. The same sample size was used
across each treatment type to allow for accurate statistical comparisons using the ANOVA
method. From each rockwool cube, the heaviest (by TWW in grams) viable plant was selected
to represent that cube. If two plants from the same cube had the same weight, the plant with
the longest root to stem length was selected. For each treatment type, if only three cubes
produced a viable seed, those three cubes were used in the mean calculations. If more than
three cubes produced a viable seed, then the three cubes that were closest to the mean TWW
of all of the viable cubes were selected.
By visual observation, the basil biomass yields were greater in the second trial compared
to the first trial. The two trials will be compared statistically in the following section. Both
treatments showed improvements in biomass yields between the twenty-first and twentyeighth days of the trial. The TWW increased by roughly one gram in the last week of the trial for
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both treatments. The viable plants under both treatments showed healthier development
compared to the first trial. Viable plants showed thicker stems, a fuller canopy of leaves, and a
developed lattice root structure. Refer to Appendix C for a visual of two viable plants under the
MNWI treatment, and Appendix D for a visual of two viable plants under the WNWR treatment.
Table 3. Mean and maximum growth parameters of basil per treatment type; monthly nutrient and water input
and weekly nutrient and water replacement. Both conditions grew basil using aeroponics under T5 fluorescent
light. The trial was conducted from March 12 to April 9, 2018.
Second Trial: T5 Fluorescent Light
MNWI

WNWR

Mean

Max

Mean

Max

21st day TWW (g)

0.6523

1.4836

0.5938

0.7361

21st day length (cm)

6.8

11

6.8

10.5

28th day TWW (g)

1.6564

2.9231

1.6484

5.5174

28th day length (cm)

8.3

13

8.2

17

Air temperature (°C)

24.0

26.8

24.0

26.6

Water temperature (°C)

27.5

32.4

27.4

31.8

D water level (L)

2.7

3.5

n/a

n/a

MNWI = monthly nutrient and water input,
WNWR = weekly nutrient and water replacement,
TWW = total wet weight,
D = variation from starting quantity.

The mean air temperature and mean water temperature throughout the second trial
were higher compared to the first trial. The mean air temperature was 24.0°C for both
treatments in the second trial, while 17.0°C throughout both treatments of the first trial. The
mean water temperature was 27.5°C for the MNWI treatment and 27.4°C for the WNWR
treatment in the second trial, while 16.2°C for both treatments of the first trial. Although all
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cubes were kept moist throughout both trials, this relatively high temperature may have been a
factor contributing to the wilting and shriveling of some non-viable seeds (Appendix E).
Compared to the first trial, the light intensity that the basil received in the second trial
was stronger and more consistent, and also had a longer photoperiod. The light intensity was
collected once daily before the lights automatically turned off at 22:00 EST. There was a
blackout cloth between the aeroponic units and the window during the experiment and light
intensity data collection to eliminate the addition of solar light into the system from the nearby
windows. Figure 5 represents the T5 fluorescent light intensity received by both treatments
over the course of the second trial. For both treatments, the basil consistently received above

T5 FLUORESCENT LIGHT INTENSITY VS. TIME
Monthly Input

Weekly Replacement

350.00

LIGHT INTENSITY (µMOL)

300.00
250.00
200.00
150.00
100.00
50.00
0.00
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

TIME (DAY)

Fig. 5. Mean T5 fluorescent light intensity collected at each rockwool cube for both treatments over the
course of the experiment. The light intensity was collected once daily before the lights automatically
turned off at 22:00 EST.
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200µmol of light. The significance of this will be discussed in greater detail in the discussion
section.
The pH of both units was consistent over the second experimental trial. The MNWI
treatment experienced a range between 6.89 and 7.19, with a mean of 7.01. The WNWR
treatment experienced a range between 6.88 and 7.05, with a mean of 6.95.
The evaporation control measurements were inaccurate as some units occasionally
leaked water throughout the experiment. Water was lost either through the electrical cord hole
if the neoprene collar and duct tape became loose, or through the holes that held the rockwool
cubes. Comparing the evaporation control treatment to the MNWI treatment, they both had a
mean air temperature of 24.0 °C and a mean water temperature of 27.5 °C. The mean water
depletion was 3.0 L in the evaporation control treatment, however, and 2.7 L in the monthly
input treatment. This is not a true indication of evaporation rates as the MNWI treatment
should have on average lost more water due to water consumption by plants and the resulting
evapotranspiration.

Comparison between trials
To compare the total weight wet yields between treatments and across trials, an ANOVA was
conducted. To calculate the mean weights used in the ANOVA calculations, three samples (n =
3) were used for each treatment type. From each rockwool cube, the heaviest (by TWW in
grams) viable plant was selected to represent that cube. If two plants from the same cube had
the same weight, the plant with the longest root to stem length was selected. For each
treatment type, if only three cubes produced a viable seed, those three cubes were used in the
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mean calculations. If more than three cubes produced a viable seed, then the three cubes that
were closest to the mean TWW of all of the viable cubes were selected. The first ANOVA
analysis in Table 4 compares the TWW of viable seeds after the twenty-first day of both
treatments from both trials.
Table 4. ANOVA summary table for TWW after 21st day of trial 1 and 2.
Source

df

SS

MS

F

Between

3

1.0959

0.3653

2.7363

Within

8

1.0682

0.1335

Totals

11

2.1641

ANOVA = analysis of variance,
TWW = total wet weight,
df = degrees of freedom,
SS = sum of squares,
MS = mean square,
F = F ratio.

There is 2.7363 times more variability between groups than within groups. The critical value
(3,8) is 4.07. As the degree of variability is less than the critical value, the groups are not
statistically significantly different.
The second ANOVA analysis in Table 5 compares the TWW of viable seeds after the
twenty-eighth day of both treatments from both trials.
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Table 5. ANOVA summary table for TWW after 28th day of trial 1 and 2.
Source

df

SS

MS

F

Between

3

8.0268

2.6756

1.5471

Within

8

13.8355

1.7294

Totals

11

21.8623

ANOVA = analysis of variance,
TWW = total wet weight,
df = degrees of freedom,
SS = sum of squares,
MS = mean square,
F = F ratio.

There is 1.5471 times more variability between groups than within groups. The critical value
(3,8) is 4.07. As the degree of variability is less than the critical value, the groups are not
statistically significantly different.
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Discussion
Soilless cultivation systems, such as aeroponics, present several advantages compared to soilbased horticultural practices. Aeroponics provides an opportunity for individuals, communities,
and organizations to grow in otherwise agriculturally unproductive spaces. Without the need
for soil, citizens and urban farmers have the ability to sprout a garden in their kitchens, across
parking lots, or in this case a lab bench. In addition to converting once infertile spaces,
aeroponics has seen advantages in production yields and resource utilization. Compared to
traditional agriculture, aeroponics uses 98% less water (as the water is recycled), reduces the
need for pesticides, and can achieve higher yields (AlShrouf, 2017; Gysi & von Allmen, 2017).
Although it has proven to be an effective horticultural method, there has been limited research
to verify if it is suitable for passive producers.
The first hypothesis set to test whether monthly nutrient and water input in an
aeroponic system would produce statistically equivalent biomass yields compared to weekly
nutrient and water replacement. The null hypothesis would result in monthly nutrient and
water input in an aeroponics system producing statistically lower biomass yields compared to
weekly nutrient and water replacement. Over both experimental trials, the MNWI treatment
produced biomass yields that were not statistically significantly different than the WNWR
treatment. In this study, the null hypothesis was rejected. These results indicate that individuals
would be able to maintain their plants on a monthly basis. Although weekly maintenance is
already a relatively low barrier compared to traditional farming, this result indicates that
individual producers could potentially maintain the nutrients and water applied to the plants
once a month and achieve statistically equivalent results to those who replenish these
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resources once a week. This minimal time commitment may be a factor that could increase the
adoption of this practice.
The second hypothesis tested whether indoor aeroponic growth under solar light would
produce statistically equivalent biomass yields compared to growth under T5 fluorescent
lighting. The null hypothesis would result in indoor aeroponic growth under solar light
producing statistically less biomass yields compared to growth under T5 fluorescent lighting.
Across both the twenty-first day and twenty-eighth day TWW measurements, the biomass
yields in the first trial under solar light, were not statistically significantly different than the
second trial results under T5 fluorescent lighting. In this study, the null hypothesis was rejected.
The quantitative results indicate that individuals would be able to grow equivalent biomass
yields without the need of artificial light supplementation. This conclusion should be used with
caution as this statistical analysis contradicts the qualitative observations made over both trials.
The second trial produced healthier plants with thicker stems, fuller canopies of leaves, and
more developed root structures than the first trial. While the first trial produced stunted plants
that did not resemble basil that would be sold at a market or grocery store. This is apparent
when observing the mean and max weight and length results in Table 2 and Table 3. This
discrepancy in growth is likely a result of the differences in light intensity between both trials.
For seed propagation, generally over 150 µmol of light is required (D. Kristensen, personal
communication, March 12, 2018). For the subsequent plant development, generally 250 – 600
µmol is required for optimum plant growth (Singh et al., 2015). The mean light intensity
received by the basil across all nine aeroponics units over the first trial was 73.84 µmol. This is
well under the general requirement for seedling development and healthy plant maturation.
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Based off of these observations, it is likely that artificial light supplementation is necessary for
healthy plant development at 44.226348 °N latitude (latitude of the experiment location) and
above or when solar light intensity is below 250 µmol.
Although slightly more biomass was produced, basil growth in the second trial was also
inconsistent and statistically similar to the production seen in the first trial. This may be due to
a variety of factors. In one study analyzing the impact of nitrogen on aeroponic basil growth,
the researchers grew their basil for 10 to 15 weeks, and the automated greenhouse controls
maintained the root zone at 20 °C and pH between 5.6 to 6.0 (Zervoudakis, Salahas, & Rodi,
2015). Another basil study using the same aeroponic greenhouse maintained the root zone and
nutrient solution at 20 °C and the pH was kept at 5.6 (Salachas et al., 2015). Perhaps if the basil
was able to grow for a longer period of time, or if the growing environment was automatically
controlled there would have been greater biomass yields in this study.
The stability of pH in the second trial should be noted. This may have been a result of
the phosphate, which acts as a buffer (D. Lefebvre, personal communication, March 31, 2017).
In aeroponic greenhouse environments, pH fluctuates hourly due to crop metabolism and is
regularly made more acidic with the addition of hydrochloric acid (Tik, Khuan, & Palaniappan,
2009). These results suggest that perhaps on smaller scales, interventions to control pH are
needed less frequently. Further research should be conducted to assess whether this is the case
when initial pH is set to 5.6 for aeroponic basil growth.
These study results along with the existing literature indicate that consumer-based
aeroponic farming can be a feasible option for individuals looking for a passive indoor garden.
Small-scale aeroponic farming is best suited for individuals living in high-density urban
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environments with access to electricity. The electricity is necessary for the water pump and
artificial light supplementation at latitudes that receive insufficient solar light intensity. Loweffort management of crop growth in an aeroponic system is ideal for short harvest cycle crops,
such as lettuce or Genovese basil (Ocimum basilicum), as the plants can be harvested before
the roots block the misting apparatuses and reduce oxygenation and nutrient uptake (Jackson,
Blackwell, Chrimes, & Sims, 1984).
If this study were to be repeated, there are several limitations that should be resolved.
There may be more variance in the biomass yields between treatment groups and trials if the
experimental trials were longer and the sample sizes were larger. These two factors were
challenges in this instance for two main reasons. The time required to construct the units and
organize the study methodology affected the time available to run the experiments. As this
research was intended to mimic what is available to the average user, it was conducted in front
of a window. This created a space constraint, limiting the number of aeroponic units that could
be used. To increase sample size, the evaporation control units could be converted to units to
be used in the MNWI and WNWR treatments. The results from the evaporation controls were
not as accurate as predicted due to occasional leaking. The unit design may have been a
limitation as well. The units were optimized for cost and space efficiency, not for optimal plant
growth. This focus may have been a factor in the results. Future research may want to include
more sprayers to maximize the misted water available to the plant roots. The selected
substrate should also be reconsidered in the future. Researchers may want to consider using a
substrate other than rockwool cubes. When separating the root lattice from the cubes, it was
difficult to remove all of the cube without disconnecting part of the root network, especially as
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the root structure of the young plants was delicate. As a result, parts of the periphery root
network were disconnected and some of the cube was left attached to the root structure
during the weight measurements (Appendix C & Appendix D). The weight accuracy was likely
altered by this removed and added weight. In future studies, researchers may consider using a
less adhesive substrate, such as sand, to increase the accuracy of the biomass weight
measurements.
There are challenges and drawbacks inherent with this method of crop production.
There are mechanical and technical issues that are not present with traditional agriculture. For
instance, on several occasions the pump shut off or the PVC piping became disconnected in one
of the units. Although these issues were fixed before the substrate dried, they are risks involved
with this horticultural practice. Another study affirms this challenge, stating that plants grown
in aeroponic systems are susceptible to drought stress caused by fertigation interruptions, such
as power outages (Dannehl et al., 2017). There are also limitations as to the plants that can
successfully grow in an aeroponic system. Few studies have analyzed the efficacy of aeroponic
systems for the cultivation of larger plants, such as corn or wheat. It is likely that there is
insufficient rooting media for these plants to develop the necessary root network for stem and
flower support.
Future research can be divided into two main categories: energy efficiency and yield
optimization. To research methods in which energy inputs can be reduced or used most
efficiently, researchers can assess which regions in the world receive the proper light intensity
to allow for indoor plant growth next to a window. In regions that enable indoor solar-powered
plant growth, drip irrigation could be a strategy used to test electricity-free soilless cultivation.
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An electricity-free system would greatly enhance the accessibility of indoor soilless plant
growth. For regions that do not receive the necessary light intensity, a cost-benefit analysis of
grow lights can be conducted to select the most cost-effective light supplementation. To
optimize for plant biomass yields, researchers can test for an optimal aeroponic system design
that would maximize crop growth. This system should then be scaled to grow significant
quantities of crops to see how the system would behave similar to a real-world application. In
this study, each system had four plants. Individuals would realistically need to grow many more
to meet or significantly supplement their food needs.
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Summary
1. Aeroponic farming provides an opportunity for individuals, communities, and
organizations to grow in otherwise agriculturally unproductive spaces.
2. No statistical significant difference was observed between biomass yields between the
monthly nutrient and water input treatment and the weekly nutrient and water
treatment groups.
3. No statistical significant difference was observed between biomass yields between the
treatment groups across the first trial under solar light and the second trial under T5
fluorescent light.
4. Although quantitative results indicate that individuals would be able to grow equivalent
biomass yields without the need of artificial light supplementation, this conclusion
contradicts the qualitative observations made over both trials. There was observed
differences between TWW between the end of the first and second trials of roughly 1.6
g. In the first trial, the plants were stunted, had little leave development, and had little
to no root development. In the second trial, plants were visibly healthier, with thicker
stems, a fuller canopy of leaves, and a developed root structure. Artificial light
supplementation is likely necessary for healthy plant development at 44.226348 °N
latitude and above or when solar light intensity is below 250 µmol.
5. Further research using a longer experimental trial with more samples should be
conducted to test if there would be greater biomass variance between treatment
groups and between trials.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Basil grown in the first trial (solar light) under the MNWI treatment.

A

B

A) Rockwool cube ‘3C’ containing the seed closest to the mean weight of the MNWI
treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 0.0185g and a root to leaf length of 1.6cm.
B) Rockwool cube ‘3D’ containing the seed with the maximum weight of the MNWI
treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 0.0220g and a root to leaf length of 2.1cm.
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Appendix B. Basil grown in the first trial (solar light) under the WNWR treatment.

A

B

A) Rockwool cube ‘5D’ containing the seed closest to the mean weight of the WNWR
treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 0.0144g and a root to leaf length of 1.7cm.
B) Viable seeds from the rockwool cube ‘4C’ containing the seed with the maximum weight
of the WNWR treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 0.0195g and a root to leaf
length of 2.1cm.
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Appendix C. Basil grown in the second trial (T5 fluorescent light) under the MNWI treatment.

A

B

A) The only viable seed from rockwool cube ‘2C’, which was the closest to the mean weight
of the MNWI treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 1.7911g and a root to leaf
length of 8.0cm.
B) The only viable seed from rockwool cube ‘1C’ which had the maximum weight of the
MNWI treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 2.9231g and a root to leaf length of
13.0cm.
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Appendix D. Basil grown in the second trial (T5 fluorescent light) under the WNWR treatment.

A

B

A) The only viable seed from rockwool cube ‘6C’, which was the closest to the mean weight
of the WNWR treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 0.3854g and a root to leaf
length of 5cm.
B) The two viable seeds from rockwool cube ‘5C’, which contained the seed with the
maximum weight of the WNWR treatment. The seed selected had a weight of 5.5174g
and a root to leaf length of 17cm.
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Appendix E. Wilted basil; grown in the second trial (T5 fluorescent light) under the MNWI
treatment.

